
!
PEI’s Tiny Town Media has three films playing at the 2015 
Atlantic Film Festival in September!!	
!!

“Not My Brother” is a short drama written and 
directed by Jenna MacMillan and produced by 
Thom Smalley and Tess Marie Garneau of Tiny 
Town Media. It will have its world premiere in the 
Reel East Coast Gala at the 35th Atlantic Film 
Festival on September 20th at 7pm. 	
!
Synopsis: After her little brother is failed by the 
mental health system, Dana is forced to take 
matters into her own hands. 	
!
See the film’s trailer https://vimeo.com/112432000	
!!
 “A Fisherman’s Gotta Fish” is a short 
documentary directed by Jenna MacMillan and 
produced by Thom 	

Smalley and Tess Marie Garneau of Tiny Town 
Media and North Cape Coastal Drive. 	
!
Synopsis: Leslie Hardy has had a remarkable 
journey from schoolteacher to fisherman. With 36 
grandchildren around to lend a helping hand, 
Leslie now runs a successful oyster farm in East 
Bideford, PEI.	
!!!
“An Islander by Choice” is a short documentary 
directed by Jenna MacMillan and produced by 
Thom Smalley and Tess Marie Garneau of Tiny 
Town Media and North Cape Coastal Drive. 	
!
Synopsis: After a personal tragedy, Janet Ogilvie 
moved to Birchill, PEI, to run an alpaca farm. 
Some wounds may never heal but in the rolling 
green hills of Prince Edward Island and her woolly 
herd Janet has found a small slice of peace.	
!!

Both short documentaries are part of a series entitled Coastal Stories which highlights the people, places 	

and themes of Western PEI. 	
!

https://vimeo.com/112432000


!!!!!!!!
Tiny Town Media is a media production company 
specializing in  fiction, documentary and 
animation. Comprised of three young and 
accomplished filmmakers dedicated to catching 
the every-day beauty of small town life, rural 
landscape & character driven stories.  They are 
based in Prince Edward Island and passionate 
about telling its stories.	
!
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!
Jenna MacMillan is a filmmaker from Charlottetown, PEI with an 
Honours degree in filmmaking from Ryerson University. Jenna’s film, 
Fine Tuning, was commissioned by the City of Charlottetown to 
celebrate its 2011 designation as Cultural Capital of Canada. Jenna 
produced a short documentary entitled, This Is Paradise with Devin 
Cuddy, for Juno nominated artist, The Devin Cuddy Band, which 
premiered on Exclaim! online magazine.  In 2014, she directed 8 short 
documentaries about Western PEI in a series entitled, Coastal Stories.  
Jenna was a winner of the 2014 Interactive Incubator Project hosted by 
the St. John’s International Women’s Film Festival. Fine Tuning and her 
most recent short film, Not My Brother have received funding from the 
Financial Assistance Program with the National Film Board of Canada. 	
!

Her most recent project, Gran Bandit was selected for development/story incubation for the prestigious 	

Women in the Director’s Chair program. In February, 2015 she was selected as one of five finalists for the 
BravoFACT pitch competition. She is a co-owner of the Charlottetown based media company, Tiny Town 
Media.	
!!


